VACANCY NOTICE

POSITION: Camera Operator-Editor (Broadcast Associate)

DESCRIPTION: ITALICS, a monthly TV program that airs on CUNY TV, seeks a part-time (32 hours/week) shooter-editor.

DUTIES:
• Must have experience both shooting and editing. (See QUALIFICATIONS)
• 32-hour work week. Must be flexible - some evenings, weekends & federal holidays
• Camera Operation: remotes, in-house, both with producer (who also serves as on-camera correspondent) and unsupervised; some studio shoots.
• Post-Production: log & transfer, rough cuts of show segments, promos, short-form videos, YouTube videos; export to Quicktime; upload to YouTube, and related tasks.
• Research: information and third-party images;
• Other related duties assigned by the Executive Producer or Producer, in all aspects of production and post-production.

QUALIFICATIONS:
• BFA, MA, MFA or professional experience equivalent shooting and editing for television, preferably news magazine format
• Strong working knowledge of camera, lighting & audio equipment and execution
• Premiere Pro and Final Cut Pro 7
• Television production and post-production
• English-language writing and oral communication skills required
• Hard worker, motivated, organized, and enthusiastic; self-starter able to take direction.

PLUSES:
• Experience with After Effects and Motion
• Knowledge of Italian-American Studies and Italian-American community and written and spoken Italian language preferred, but not required.

SALARY: $42,000 - $48,000. Full benefits (after 500 consecutive hours)
DEADLINE: Until filled
EPISODES: www.cuny.tv/show/italics

APPLY via email to calandra@qc.edu (write “Broadcast Associate 2015” in subject):
  o RESUME and COVER LETTER
  o THREE PROFESSIONAL REFERENCES (name, address and contact info)
  o URL link to REEL or sample work (no attachments)